Okura Bush Bird Count 2016 Instructions

Okura Bush 5MBC








All stations will be marked by orange & black striped flagging tape with a number ie OB1,
OB2 etc
Visit each station once only during the month of October
Count all birds seen or heard at the marked station (S)= Seen (H)= Heard + all birds flying in
the air column above the station
Birds that are first seen should be entered under S even if they are later heard
Birds that are first heard should be entered under H even if they are later seen
Add H & S to give total number of birds counted
Do not knowingly count the same bird twice

Temperature
1 Cool 6 - 10⁰C

2 Mild 11 - 15⁰C 3 Warm 16 - 22⁰C 4 Hot >22⁰C

Wind
0 Leaves still or move without noise (Beaufort 0 and 1)
1 Leaves rustle (Beaufort 2)
2 Leaves & branches in constant motion (Beaufort 3 &4)
3 Branches or trees sway (Beaufort 5 6 & 7)
Precipitation value
0 None
1 Dripping foliage
2 Drizzle
3 Light
4 Moderate
5 Heavy
Weather
1 Overcast
2 Sunny periods
3 Sunny
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There are 17 stations. You can observe each station on one day, or visit a number of
stations on different days, whatever is convenient for you.
Counts should be done any day in October
5 minute Bird Counts (5MBC) will be done at each station
If you are observing on a number of days please ensure that the corresponding date, time,
weather conditions are recorded
Please do 5MBC between 8am & 12MD
Please try to do the 5MBC when it isn't raining or windy
All birds seen or heard will be counted (includes flying birds)
All counts will be done from the track
Stations are located by orange & black striped flagging tape + identifier ie OB1, OB2 etc
At the station wait quietly for 2 mins to allow the birds to settle. You can use this time to
familiarize yourself with the birds you can hear around you. If there are people walking the
track wait until they have passed & then a further 2 mins
Count for 5 mins. Birds seen or heard. If a bird is first Seen record under S. If a bird is first
Heard record under H. Do not knowingly count the same bird twice.
Record:- Observers name, date, time, station code, weather conditions, temperature
If you are unable to do the 5MBC please contact Gina 09 424 5797

You may prefer to use a notebook & then transfer your observations to the recording chart at your
convenience. A notebook is also smaller than a clipboard.

FOOB 5MBC 2016
STATIONS
OB1 ~20m past Trap 2
OB2 Nr Trap W2 just past Kauri sign
OB3 ~ Trap D11
OB4 ~ Trap W17
OB5 ~10m before Trap W25
OB6 ~ Trap W33
OB7~ Hairpin bend
OB8 Just after second bridge ~ 4m before Trap W43
OB9 5m after W53 in Nikau grove
OB10 On bend of muddy creek. Unmarked Trap ~ 10m before station
OB11 Top of last set steps 10m from unmarked trap
OB12 Next to trap W73
OB13 Next to trap W79
OB14 Next to trap W86
OB15~ 6m before trap W92 along estuary track
OB16~ 15m before trap W98 on fence line on top of ridge
OB17~ 4m before trap W104 on fence line on top of ridge

